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WALKOUT DISRUPTS COUNCIL MEETING

Riskin said "Go"........ and they went

Student elemnents to disormn

Attempts liy Students'
Council last night to give second
reading to their proposai for
council reorganization lead to
one of the Iess believable endîngs
to the counicil meetings.

W h en A ca de m ic
Vice-President Dave Biltek
moved second reading of the
document, Law rep, Gerry
Riskin brought by-law 1000 to
the attention of council. This,
by-law requires that no
amendment to the constitution
or by-laws may be given second
reading until it is in such form
that tl shows exactly which
articles or by-laws must be
changed and how they must be
changed. Riskin said that as the
document on reorganization was
not in such form, any attempt
by council to give il second
reading would be ultra-vires.

Riskin said that this by-law
was passed by the present
council. He noted the dlaims
councillors by who had prepared
the document on reorganization
*that il had take them ten
months to find out what was
wrong with council. Hc said that
in that time they should have
looked at their own by-laws.

Council discusséd a number of
alternative methods of dealing
with the road block. Treasurer
Frans Slatter suggested that
council could sîmply have three -
five minute meetings next week,
after the amendments had been
re-written in accordance with
by-law 1000.

Some councillors then tried to
give t he document on
re-organization first reading for a
second time. There could then
be two meetings next week to
finish it off.

However, the motion to give a
second fîrst reading failed.

At this point, Biltek said that
he had "got lost in what just
happened.- President -Don
McKenzie gave an extensive
re-cap of the last few minutes.
"Would you repeat that,," said
Biltek.

Biltek then attempted to
amend items on the document
without moving, that any
i m ple me n t at ion of the
document be made.

Riskin expressed disapproval
of this procedure by leading a
walk-out by councillors. Council
the dropped below quorum, and
the meeting was adjourned.

T a riq Ahi, Br i ti sh
Revolutionary and Student
Leader, spoke at the U of A ast
Thursday, despite the strike of
the airlines forced by the
Federal Government i xTreasury
Board. Ah, (the author of
Pakistan: Military Rule or
PeopIe~'s Power) currently under
a death sentence in Pakistan
after trial in absentia by the
dictatorship, was interviewed by
the Gateway.
He was speaking on the question
of the Indo-Pakistan war and the
Bangla Desh Liberation struggle,
he said, because the liberation of

the engali people had not been
a cc om pli s h ed by th e
intervention of the Indian army
behind the Mukti Bahini.
"What has been accomplished is
the smashing of the West
Pakistan occupation army, and
the placing of the exile
government of the Awami
League in Bangla Desh. Mrs.
Ghandi has prevented the
development of a long drawn
out struggle by the Mukti Bahini
against the occupation army by
so doing, and has temporarily
stabilized the liberation struggle
on the Indian sub continent. It

CRAIG FILES HANDED OVER

was neccessary to do so, because
that struggle was developing
along Uines which indicated ît
would become a classic struggle
for national liberation, along the
lines of the struggles of China,
Cuba and North Vietnam. What
was happening was that a
process of political clarification
was occurring among the Mukti;
a process which could only have
led to the discreditment of the
Awami Forces. But these forces,
which are now trying to diýàrm
the Mukti, although they have
excluded them from the
government, Cannot solve the
deephy rooted social crises of the
Indo-Pakistan sub continent."
"In the first place," claimed Ali,
"the Awami League are based on

the petty bourgeoisie, of Bangla
Desh. The f irst thing that
Mujibur (Rahman's) did when
freed, was to get in touch with
British and Western lmperialists,
to request foreign aid and to
press for recognition for the new
government. Secondly,
allegiance to India was declared
by the new government."
Tariq Ali pointed out that a
powerful interplay exists
between the struggle in Bangla
Desh and struggles in West.
Bengal, where the Ghandi
Government has carried out
massive repressions, including
the recent killings and arrests of
hundreds of militants.
"In Bangla Desh" he said, "The
revolutionaries are calling for the

election of village committees to
administer both civil aftairsanci
the land; for the cancellationof
rural debts; for co oeiF#aiNe
farming, and nationalization of
certain industries. They are
calling for the nationalization of
transportation, and for the
legahi zation of aIl pohitical
tendencies, inchuding even the
Maoists who are particularly
compromised by Pe ki ng's
treacherous support of the West
Pakistani butchers."
He pointed out that these
demands'are incompatible with
support by the imperialist
nations vffiich are to blame for

ii.,I-present poverty "of the

continued on page three

Dr. David Craigs files have
beeui handed over to the clerk of
the Supreme Court of Alberta.

The files were seized last week
by city police when they
arrested Craig for having
defrauded the Alberta Health
Care Insurance Commission of
$43 in April 1970. They contain
voluminous information about
the city's heroin addicts from
Craig's clinic that deals with
add icts.

However, Craig's lavwer,
Rostyk Sadownik, was granted a
temporary injunction Friday
which forced the police to hand
over the files, plus any copies
they might have made, to the
Supreme Court, until February
3. At that time Sadownik's
application for a permanent
injunction will be heard by the
Court, If the injunction is
granted, the police will be
unable to use any of the
information contained in the
files, except information which
pertains to the $43 defraud case.

Sadownik is out of town and
was therefore unavailable for
comment. One of the partners in
his law firm said that he had no
comment on what their chances
were of having the injunction

granted. When asked about a

report that the police's arrest of
Craig was illegal because cases
involving less than $50 are
settled by summary conviction,
he replied, "As far as I know
Fraud is an indictable offence
regardless of the amount
involved, so the police appear to
have, acted within the letter of
the law.

Considerable controversy has
aready arisen over the Craig
incident,- and what will
eventually happen remains
unclear. Craig has given up
dispensing methadone to
addicts, a practise he firmly
believes in. In fact his entire
future as a practising doctor in
Edmonton is shrouded in doubt,
as the College of Physicians and
Surgeons now has the power to
suspend his license if it is so
desirable.

Police spent nine months
investigating Craig's dealings
with the AHCIC before finding
nine instances of fraud on April
ý6, 1970 which totalled $43. On
Monday January 17, Craig was
arrested and jailed for about f ive
hours because he was $4 short of
the required bail money, and his
files were seized by police.

continued on page 3
Who would think that a building such as the Edmon ton Power Plant could look so beautiful?

Photographer Vic Post caught this shot tate one n,.qht whi/e everyone else avoided the cold..

WILLARD JEFFERSON
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TOIDAY

"The Familv --Where is t g e'
will ho the subect of a lalk at 8 F).rn.
in SUB Theatre. Or. Oorothy Smith,
Dr. Naomi Hersom, and Thelma
Scambler vvill be the speakers.

WEDNESDAY

Memnbers of the U of A Strirng
Quartet vwill perform ai noon in SUB
Art Gallery ai a noon-haur concert.

Abigail Hoffman wtll speak ai 12
noon in SUB Theatre on -Women in
Athletics". "The Status of Women in
Canada" wvill be the subiect of a
discussion ai 8 p.m. in SUR Theatre.

The Committee for an Independient
Canada vvilI hold a gonoerai meeting at
7:30 p.m. in SUR 2>OA to discuss
proî c.ts.

T he Edmonton Chamber Music
Societyv wilt present duo pianist
Garth Beckett and MacDonald in
ioncert rat 8:30 p.m. Members only.

Health Services and PhVs, Ed. vwill
poo diec and esercise at noon in
heWestGy ni

UN.- Classif ied
Let the House of Weddmngs pay for
your Nhriae LienseDetails: Phone
423-2787.

Passport Photos- Tuesdays and
Fridays, 3:30 -5:30 p.m. Rm. 236
SUS. 3 for $350. Phone 432-4355 for
nf ormaition.

ForMATH and FHVSICS
t u to0ring p h one Eddie ai
424-8479 afier 6 ni.m.

Rewar d

foir e'iurn of brown vwallet lost Jan
19, vîcinity of North Campus. No
qluesions asked. Ph. 434 6752

lniroduictorv Oil Paintinrg
Tuesdays 7.30 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Wednesdays 900 p.m. -10:30p.m.
ThursdaVs 7. 3 0 P.m. . -9: 0 P. m.
Classes start week of Jan 31.
Eduvak Educational Services
t206, 8631 - 109Street
(Above Windsor Rowl Bidg.)
Ph. 432-8466 anytime

Co-op housing has vacancy for girl.
11443- 77 Ave. Phone 439-0164
after5 .

' f PO~ ~IR 1iDO PHOTOS'
C,* .I PUS 3 for S30ri

N h DIS M

LLAFGROJPS ARE JOINING
T.NUDIST AOVEMIENT. YOUI

C N TOOI0 8B y N ritivlg Io
E UMO0N TO0 N RUNNINOG ARE
-L'..8 PO. BOX 84 EDMONTON
ALBERTA

Students* HeIp 432-5288
if voir have i Problem. le t us kno w
about t.
WVkclV'- 9 am- 12 iim skeîids 7 am 12
Pni

xGettingEngagedi
Save 30-50% on dîamond ring$.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

FOR SALE Double maitressi, wîth
tri immînqs, tested arid proven!
Chesterfield vvith 2 chairs. Ph.
433 2302 evenings.

TH URSDAY

Campus Crusade for Christ meets ai
530 pà.m. in 5u8 270A everV
Thursday.

VCF Chapel will bo held ai 9 a.m. at
St. JOsoPh's Chapel. Alternate
student and facuîty every Monday
and Thursdlav morning.

Women and the Law witl be discussed
i noon in SUR Theatre.

At 8 prn. Margaret Atwood will give
a pooiry reading ai RATT.

Ail interested persons are wlcome ta

an) Organizatiorî meeting of the U of
A Caving Club.

Short Shorts

OTHE RS

The Golden Bears Rugby Football
Club wîll hoid ils fîrst gentlemen's
social Fnr, Jan 28. Interested
prospective plaYers should contact
Glen Elliot ai 433-7215, or Don
Paradis at 479-0968 for further
de tai s.

The Western Student Lihorais will
hold their annual convention in
Saskatoon Jan. 28, 29 and 30,

The Spanish Club prescrits two films_
UN CHIEN ANDALOU bv RUNUEL
and also his SAN SIMEON
DELODALI lin Spanish wilh Enîglish
subtitles) ai 7: 30 and 8:30 in Art 1 7,
Friciay, Jan 28. Admission is free.

A filin festival wîli ho held ai 3 p.i
n SUR Theatre on Fridav.

PHONE 432-5288

EDMONTON BIRTH CONTROL
AND ABORTION REFERRAL
SERVICE: For information ph. Marg
MWF ai 466-9216 Terri anvtîme ai
432-5662 or 466-5305 or Susan p.m.
only at 439-3689.

The Christian Science organization
vvill hold meetings ai noon in CAR
291.

You might tfrnîk it takes a lot of
narve ta cali ris and SOIlvour
troubles and personal intricacies. Weif
tl doas, but ils worth il. Studenis'
Help from 7 to 12 p.m. weekands,
12-l2p.m. weekdays.

Participaiory Discussion on Hong
Konqis Future and Film Show
SEVEN STARS IN THE EAST. is
being held Jan. 28. and 7:30 p.m. in
the Education Building Room 129.

Do Vou have piles of xeroxes
cluiîering Vour office?' s Vaur
matarial alwaYs lost? Came ta Our
Demonsîration on smell file
organîzation and tidY up. Thursday,
Jan 27. Central Academic Building,
Room 349, 12:00 -4:00 p.m.. is
free, coma anytime, no lectures.
Sponsored by: School of Library
Science, U of A.

Wanied: Elevon more people ta help
complete a Witches Covan. Only
tho'a. r-ho are serlous nead apply,
would appreciate a latter of paît
experiences, knowledge and zodiac
sign. Have luit movad ta city from
Britaîn and should be coniacted
through GatevwaV. Pleasa address ail
I iterature to Drandmor (Coven
name) c/o Gaiewvay, U of A Campus,
Ed mon ton,

PARTS -P ARTS - PART

JSRAUTO$ $P$R$S
(Sucra 1 ed Ports for

AUl DO m.ic nd Forei gn Mokes I
Try Us - won't Yeu?

59,9-6621PARTS - PARTS - PARTS

Student Employment Information
The foilIuAîîîymployers mill ho întervîewîng at the
C, mut(a Manpiosvr Ceriter conmmencîng the Week
of January 31, 1972:

Red Deer Separate School Board Feb. 1, 2
Countv of Strathscona Feb. 1, 2
Grande Prairie R.C Separate School Division Feb. 2, 3
Universty of Saskatchewan Feb 3
Bonnyville R. C School District Feb. 3, 4
Con federation Life Insurance Co. Feb. 3

Fa>r fi.rtiier inf,,r'nation contact the
c,îaý,da Minp1 owerCEmnter, 4rt, Fluor SUR

THE BATHTUB
BEER AND WINE GARDEN

10128 - 100 St.
423 - 2053

Mcleod Building
Lower Level

wine selection in Western Canada, in a warmn atmosphere.

'Ask about the special student arrangement"
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Memorial

Assistance

Fund
John Hewko, a 22 year old

student passed away January 22.
John, who had spent 5 years on
Campus was in the second year
of the Law program. In addition
to the usual problems faCed by
students John had to cape with
a severe disability which
confined him ta a wheelchair.
Because of the number of other
handiCapped students on
Campus who share similiar
Problems John's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hewko of Wetaskiwin
have set up a Memoriai Fund
'The Disabled Students'

Assistance Fund" ta assist other
diabled students. The Fund wiII
assist other disabled students
Who find themselves in an
emergency fitiancial situation.
Assistance tram the Fund will be
based on need alone. Mr. and
Mrs. Hewko have requested that
contributions ta the Fund be
forwarded ta Percy Wickman,
Students' Union Building. Phone
432-4241.-

PIZZA AT ITS BEST
PHAROS

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI
HOUSE LTD.

8708 - 109 ST.

NEXT TO GARNEAU THEATRE
FREE PARKING AT REAR

TELEPHONE 433-5205

-EAT IN OR TAKE OUT"

Looking for someone to
share your place or a
place you can share?

Register Now!
Home Sharing Services Ltd.
101 18-1 OA St.423-3555

STUDENT AND STAFF VACANCIES ON GENERAL

FACULTIES COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Over the next few months vacancies wiII occur for academic and
administrative staff, graduate and undergraduate students an the
standing and ad hoc committees of General Faculties Council.
The standing committees where student vacancies wiIl occur are
listed below:

Academic Development Committee
Admission Requirements Committee
Calendars Committee
Campus Development Çommittee
Campus Security Services Policy Committee
Course Registration Procedures Committee
Housing and Food Services Committee
Library Committee
Parking Appeals Committee
Çommittee on Research
Investigation of Teaching Committee
Timetabling Policy Cammittee
Undergraduate Scholarships Committee
Committee ta Administer the Purchase and Placement of
Works of Art

The GFC Nominating Committee will be pleased F0 hear from
staff members and students who have suggestions for nominations
or who would be interested in serving on the GFC Committees.
Interested persons should contact the Secretary of the
Nominating Committee, Miss P. Howlett, 200 University Hall,
Phone: 432 - 4965.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN HISTORV
SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The Qepartment affers graduate instruction ieading ta the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees in Eurapean, canadian, United States and Asian
History.

Student programmes are keyed Io individual needs wîth a mini-
mu.rn of bureaucratic specifications. Bath thesis and course wark
optinns are avaîlable for the M.A. degree. The Ph.D. programme
s Iargely tuforial. A limited number of assistantships at $2,400 will
be awarded.

For further information, contact
The Director of Graduat. Studîes
Department of History
Sir George Williams University
Montreal 107, Quebec.

Lake Louise Area
Banif National Park
Public Hearing

arh9 and 10, 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m.
Balom, H oliday Inn, Calgary1

"The parks are hereby dedicaied to the people o/ Canada for their benefit,
edurai ion and enjoyment .. .and such parks shall be mainiained and made
use of' so as t0 leave them unimpaired for the enoyment of future
generations."

SECTION 4: NATIONAL PARKS ACT

A public hearing will be held in Calgary MarCh 9 and 10 (also March Il if
necessary) ta hear comments on planning proposais for the Lake Louise area of
Banff? National Park, in particular on the development proposais submitted by
Village Lake Louise Ltd. This is anc in a series of public hearings being held
across Canada ta hear the views and recommendations of interested citizens on
planning proposais respecting Canada's National Parks.

Individuals and organizattons are invited ta submit written briefs, in either
official language, and ta indicatle if they wish ta speak at the hearing. It is nat
necessary ta submit a written brief in arder ta speak.

Everyone is welcome ta attend these meetings-ta listen or ta participate.
Documents describing planning proposais for the Lake Louise area can be

obtained for $1.00 (money order or cheque payable ta the Receiver General of
Canada) from:

Regiona t Directar, Western Regian,
National and Historic Parks Branch,
131 Customs Building,
11 th Avenue and Ist Street S.E.,
Calgary 21, Alberta.

Written briefs and requests ta speak
are ta be sent 10:

Public Hearings Office,
National and Historic Parks Branch,
400 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, Ontaro
KIA 0H4

The Hon. Jean Chrétien, P.C., M.P.,
M inister of I ndian Affairs and Northern Developm-ent



The Alberta Department of
Health is desparately looking for
100 ta 150 "approved homes"
for adolescents between the ages
of 13 and 21. The department
hopes ta place about 80 ta 9o
percent of these kids in
Edmonton homes.

These are emotionally
disturbed young people frorn
Alberta Hospital at Oliver who
hiave been there for periods; from
one manth ta one year. Their,
dea of the homes is ta provide
'e xtended h os p ital1

programmes" in the community
outside the hospital for the
ex-patients.

Government seeking homes for emotionally disturbed
The pilot project would

provide for three categories of
homes. These would be married
univeristy students (perhaps
those with an interest in the
f ields of ed psych, psychology,
or sociology) parents of
grawn-up families, and sing'a
university students who wnuld
share an apartment with the
young persan but at the same
time would have a strong
responsibility for them. The
approved homes would receive
from $1 50-$200 per month

excluding clothing and personal
allowance for the young people.

The families would be very
closely allied with a complete
medical team of psychiatrist,
psychologist, and social
community worker. It is
important though that the
project workers have some idea
of how long families are willing
ta have the kids ta prevent as
much further traumas as
possible.

Dennis Ewanyk, a teacher
working for the -approved

home" project at Alberta
Hospital said that this project
must succeed or everything that
has been put into it will be lost.
The idea of a type of half-way
house has been under discussion
for at Ieast two years but it was
not intraduced until this year.

Many times, a child enters
Alberta Hospital for treatment,
is released and returns ta his
home environment only ta
return again for the same
reasons. Because of this, Ewanyk
says there is a desperate for a

program ta break this viciaus
circle.

Ewvanyk said he has seen an
increase in the number of 12 or
13 year olds admitted to Oliver
in the past couple of years. He
attributed this ta the economic
situation saying that when the
father is out of work his
pressures are frequently taken
out an his children.

lnterested persans can contact
Doug Newal, Box 307, Alberta
Hospital, phone 799-3361.

available at Cna Campus Drug Ltd. j

Baqts to 200. g

Sisterhood, cont'd from p. 5

mode of expressing ones
thoughts and desires. Till then,
the basic laws of discrimination
must be the first ta go, and the
individual belief in her own
merits and worth must emerge as
the most convincing ideal in
each woman's life. When she can
be rational and understanding of
the process of change in a
concept as long standing as the
submission of women ta men,
then will the women be as strong
and forceful a power as men.
But don't avoid the issue when it
stares you in the face. You
undermine the movement for
your own freedom on the most
vital territory; your own. For
God's sake be your own leader.

Fiona Campbell

JANUARY
CLE AR A NCE

SALE

savings up to

5 0%'
on ail items

czail Cr4 o83s
C7o7.lrg

JASPER at 104 ST.

ph. 423-2236
student charge

L accounts invited

DOUBLE ROOMI

ACCOMMODATION

now available

apply

business manager

ST.STEPI1EN'S

COLLEGE

ph. 439-2166
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a Clip out this couponANDYS vrth $.25 on any
SLJBMARINES qîant sub

"I'sa ea!"one per person -expires Jan, 31, 1972:

Open tili 3 .m r. Fni. & Sat. 181Wye8nJAe

E Sun. Thru Thur. TILL 1 a.m. Free De/i very on Campus
"The teste is the différence." for orders over $3. D0

CRAIG cont'd from page 1

Civil Liberties groups in nine
provinces issued a joint
statement in Ottawa Monday
calling the Police action
reprehensible.

In Ottawa a spokesman for
t he Canadian Medical
Association said if news reports
about the seizure are correct it
has -implications of a police
sta te".

ALI cant'd from page 1

Indo-Pakistan sub continent,
especially the demand for
agrarian reform.
"One of the first activities of the
new state in Bangla Desh will be
ta trY ta disarm the student
elements and ta institutionalize
other e lements of t he Mukti
Bahini into a new standing army.
But the present disarmament

Plan has only been partly
sucoessful. Mujibur Rahman's
raie wïll be ta carry out the
disarmament of the Bengali
masses."

OPTOMETRISI
DRS. LeDREW,

ROWAND, McCLUNG;
JON ES, ROONEY.

BAIN, WEBB
&ASSOCIATES
SýOUTHSIDE OFFICE
1O903-80th Avr. :i.p

Telephone 433-7305
Off ioe Hours by Appointment

Monday through Friday
Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

Monday through Saturday

Edmonton
Hebrew

School
The Edmon ton Hebrew School wdl
require 

elementary 
Helxew 

teacher!1972- 73 term

Are you interested?

Are you qualifed?

Please send ail written inquiries to:

Personnel Chairman
Edmon ton Hetxew School
13212-106 Ave.
E dmonton, Alberta

BREAK THE BANK

MUNIE UBIB i~U
LIST 0F EVENTS

DOWNSTA IRS:

Continuous GaMbling 7:00 P..m-1 e.

. Edna Farneil and the in Crowd"
for leisure listening

MAIN THEATRE:
"Great Canadian River Race"

also "Luis Dimnas" and "Heartaches Razz Band"

Two shows 7:30 p.m. and 10: 00 p.m.

PRIZE FOR TOP GAMBLER:-

Trip for 2 ta Hawaii
2 weeks of fun in the sun with
United Tour international

Arrangment by World Wide Travel

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
Friday, Jan. 28, 7 prn ta iarn

TICKETS: $2.50 EACH
RESERVEO SEATS: SU & MIKE'S

ALSO) AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

MEN ARE REQUIREO

TO WEAR JACKETS

THE GATEWAY JAN. 25,1972 page three
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Why Not Reverends?
Mv Dear Rev. J-C Bergeron,

1In one year. we kili
innumberably more children
than we bring into the world.
How do 'we' do this? There are
many mnethods. Among these are
hideous wars, barbarically
shoddy political systems, and
last but flot least, 'education'.
"Society highly values its normal
man. It educates chiidren to lose
themselves and to become
absurd, and thus to be normal."

It is necessary here to point
out that 'systems' do flot
actually exist except as
reifications of occasîonally valid
concept ual s c hema ta .
Educational, political, and social
sYstems are in actuality
constituted by persons in
relation. These relational
networks have at times been
described by a variety of able
thinke.rs as predominantly
comprised or reciprocal acts of
violence. In this context, the
word refers not to immediately
apparent injury,but to what may
be termed moral violence, -- just
as above I arn not referring to
biological death, but to murder
or suicide with regard to the
authentîc self, of the, spirit.
<Whatever that may be).

As you may be aware, it s
sometimes the case that the road
to helli s paved with good
intentions. Perhaps you envision
yourself as a legitimate defender
of the rights of the great
unwashed and unwanted
unborn. A striking image indeed:
Reverend Jean-Claude Bergeron,
wreathed with a crown of
imaginary afterbirths, standing
at the head of a great host of
mute fetuses that stretches far
forward into the remote and
silenit regions of unfilled space
and time.

The egg exists, 1 suppose ti
can also be siad that the corpse
exisîs. Mr dear fellow, would
you propose then that attempts
be made to r evive these

-unfortunate hunks of meat? 1
suggest that you consult the
short story "Herbert West --
Reanmator" for a glimpse of
the possibly unfortunate
consecluences of this sort of
endeavor.

If you think this semi-comic
type of reasoning just a bit
foolish, 1 can only agree. But the
point is that this example was
i n t entional, whereas the
pseudo-logic that permeates
your article of faith seems to be
rather involuntary.

If 've got my religious tacts
straight, permit me to recount to
you some essential aspects of the
situation around which your
so-called spiritual life is based.
Jesus of Nazareth, called Christ,
did live. He then died, in a
m et ap h ori cal1 but also
exîstentially real sense. He was
reborn (before the crucifixion),
and ai this juncture performed
the trick of simultaneously
descending into 'Heaven' and
ascending into the HelI on Earth.
Not bad for anl amateur.

And what is the position of
the Catholic Church now? In the
words of a well known dramatist
of the last century:

"The priests are adept at
lara c ti si ng fraud with
Hogstedt's Pîccardon
Burgundy ai 65 ore the
bottle, and Lettstroms maize
at one krone a pound, which
they declare to be the flesh
and blond of the popular
agitator Jesus of Nazareth
who was executed over 1800
years ago."
An oversi mplif ication no

dout. <But at any rate, if ail th
s a bit too abstract

"0f ail the five hospitals in
Edmonton, only two. the
University and the Royal Alex,
have boards for abortion review.

The rest of the hospitals refuse
owing to their Catholic
administration. ln 1964, the
famous Catholic Cardinal
Cushing of Boston said, in
reference to the pending
liberalization of the Abortion
Laws: "Catholics do flot need
the support of civil law to be
faithful to their religious
convictions, and they doûflot
seek to impose by law thier
moral views on other members
of society."

For those of you who are
fast to condemn, pass judgement
and are overly concerned with
the flot-yet born, let me remind
you that talk is cheap. For those
adoptionists who fear a slack in
the bby-market might I remind
Vou that some human being
must bear that chîld usually
after dropping out of society for
several months at the expense of
her education and future let
alone her mental well being."

If I may add a brief comment
to this, I want to ask you dear
reverend, how tl s that you, as a
man, can begin to comprehend
the often excruciating despair of
any child/woman who f inds
herself carryîng an unwanted
fet us?

Why did I make reference to
an "unwanted <human') fetus"?
Parents who have suffered an
unwanted miscarriage do not
mourn the death of the embryo:
they mourn for the aborted
possibility of a new gift in their
oftentime barren lives.

Perhaps the following section
of a discussion by Ron Leonard
(Gateway, Jan. 13> will serve to
eniighten you further on this
malter:

"'The fîrst International
Conference on Abortion was
mîsconceived at the outset. To
ask, "How long after conception
does tl 'take to become a human
being'." We would flot convene
t h e wo rl1d 's f or e mos t
brain-surgeons to answer the
latter question, and tl s just as
pointless to expect any but
misleading answers to the former
question from natural science.
lndeed, the scientisis in question
talk about the stages of
development fromn conception to
adulthood as they would stages
of development of a butterfly.
From thîs the Brysons conclude:
"Thus at the moment of
conception, the human being
exists in its entirety. Nothing is
added between thîs time and his
death as an old man except time,
nutrition, and oxygen."

"Nothing . What of acquired
skills, habits, interests, hobbies,
education, emotional ties, etc.
Are flot these kinds of factors an
integral part of our notion of
'human being'? Physical viability
is a necessary, but flot a
sufficient condition for being
human. It should be clear by
now that the question "What it
s to be human?"is flot a

scientific, but a philosophical
one."

Ail right -- I just want to add
that tl s my personal contention
that the cry "Abortion on
demand", while essentially
correct, does miss an impoitant
point. More relevant would be
the pet ition for "Birth control
on demand", in conjuction with
the active dissemination, by
competent administrators, of
intelligent birth control
information throughout ail
sectors of society.

Yours sincerely,
G. 0. Borodin

(Copies of this letter sent to the
U of A Gateway, Reverend
Jean-Claude Bergeron, Dr.
Jean-Marie Volduc, Mr. Pierre E.
Trudeau, and Justice Minister
Turner)
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Dibdin Popers Debc
Sitit Sinks

i must take serious
issue with the titie you have
chosen for your powerful expose
(Gateway, 20 January, p. 4) of
what would appear to be the
English Department's brutally
repressive poiicy with respect to
creativity among its Graduate
Teaching Assistants. On careful
consîderation of ail the materials
reproduced and analysis of your
editorial attitutde toward them,
what emerges has nothing at all
to do with "cream rising to the
top", but rather with shit
sinking to the bottoin. i leave it
to you and your readers to
unscrew this inscrutable in any
mariner wh i ch seems
appropriate, bearing in mmndi
that the phrase, "You are flot
immune 10 the inevitabie," has
something to do with the iaw of
gravity.

I have no personal knowledge
of this Dibdin "paper debate"
and I arn sorry to find that your
bumbiing, cretinous attempts aI
innuendo do very litile 10
inform me. But i wiil remark in
passing that I find the words
"creative" and "radicalize"
particuiarily blasphemous when
they appear anywhere on the
pages of your paper. Please be
reminded that creativity consists
of something more than siily
e xa mination instructions,
embarrassingly infantile poems
in the Casserole or the
pretentions of the Edmonton
Film Society; and be assured
that a radical s flot mereiy an
uptight middle class provincialist
who has memorized last year's
Black Panther rhetoric.

At times like this one can
oniy hope Brecht was right when
he wrote, "Because things are as
they are, they wiii flot stay as
they are."
David Arther McMurray,

Graduate student
Comparative Literature

Heresy
Dear Mr. Dibdin,

H er et i c!T h ou h as t
committed two incredulous sins:
1) You are guiity of trying to
motivate your students, of even
attempting 10 spark some
creativity and originaiity from
their plastic minds. 2) Worse vet,
s your total disciaimer of the

church society addressing sister
Norman without <God-given)
due titie.... Nevertheiess, though
we sit in judgement against you,
we are a humane' race,
notwithstanding. We therefore
offer you the foilowing choices:

a) you may burn at the stake.
b) (much more imaginative>
we will nail your hands mbt
wood and aliow you 10 hang
10 death.
c) tarring and feathering is
aiways fun.
d) answer Chariman Rose and
the inevitabie wiii enevitably
see justice.
e) ai l of the above.
f) a, b, or e of the above.

Elien Curtis
Grad Stiirlie,

Creativity
Dear Mr. Dibdin:

Three years ago, as as
of English at McGiii Unive
had the priviiedge of ta
course in Canadian lit(
from the renowned
Mac Lennan. One of the st
presented as his "pape
analysis of a play
consisted of a tape-rec
contrasting sequel. Pr(
MacLennan, like Bilsian(
flot mereiy amused
considered il the finest pi
work ever done by one
students.

It's too bad you are no
teaching at U of A
desperately need
professors and assistants
can demonstrate inteli
creativity, concern, andi
sense of what moi
students. It's too bac
marion, j.w., and e.j., ai
busy puffing themseives
distiîîguish between flipani
ability. They need God's

Pompous
SBureaucrats

Dear Editor,
As a graduate student and a

ian 250 GTA I can understand at least a
c). T he

er. Pen fraction of Mr. Dibdin's former
to THL diemma, and I consider myseif
ret Our fortunate to work na
libel or department where the probiems

are flot so profound as those Mr.
Dibdin h as apparentiy
encountered.

]t Teaching assistants ail toni ~often find themseives in thel Ilunenviabie Position" of trying
to reconcile the justifiable
cynicisms of their students with
t heprogra mmed mediocrities
from higher echelons in the
department or University. The
rigid indifference by many
facuity members toward the
absurdities of being an under-
graduate student in a large

tudent university is nothing new.
rsity, i It was a bold dispiay of
iking a sensitivity that Mr. Dibdin added

erature a touch of the absurd 10 ani
Hugh otherwise for mai1 essay

udents assignment. i believe that only
r- an by flot taking ourseives ton
which seriousiy can we prevent making

corded, fuli biown nihiiists out of oui
-ofessor more perceptive studenîs, or

d, was hopeiess conformists of those
_. he less self-reliant.
iece of Moreover, such pedantry

of his seems odd coming from English
professors. To dlaim that

longer "loriginality neyer dweiis with
~.We siliness" is to have neyer read A

more MidSummer Nights' Drearn or to
ýwho have done so and missed the
igence, po0i nt . I suspect that

a keen Shakespearians make poor
tvates bureaucrats, and the letters
Jthat published in the Gateway indded

ire ton refiect thepomposity of "good"
up to bureaucrats.

icy and Sincereiy,
sheip! Ken Hill

Grad Studies
Rob Curtis,
Law Il

Progressive U
Let us sincereiy hope that the

remarks made by the Associate
Chaîrman and the Charîman of
. e EngIish department, in their

respective letters 10 Michael
Dibdin, are lot indicative of the
p r o gre ssiveness of this
un ive rsi ty.

The besmirching rhetoric of
Dr. Rose was unnescessary,
irresponsibie, and certainiy
intolerabie. Are we 10 be
e du c a ted b y s u ch
narrow-minded formalisîs who
perch in their ivory towers of
academe and ego-trip behind the
shieid of the Ph.D's?

If so, then we are definately
flot immune ta the inevitabie -
the giga ntic shaf t in the ear.

B. Milligan
Sc .3

Excommunication

Just who in heu .- or is t
purgatory - is SISTER Marion?
She is certainiy flot my sister,
nor do I believe that any sibling
relationship exisîs between her
and Michael Dibdin. Why then
should he feel compelled 10
address her in this quaint and
unreaiistic manner? As for'the
insuiting and intimidating style
of the venerable Chairman of the
Deparîment of English, il would
seem that in this case a Rose
by any other name might flot
smell as sweet.

Caution, Mr. Dibdin! "You
are flot immune to the
inevitable" - you may yeî be
excommun icated.
D.. Lenîz,
Ed. 4.

Demand for
Conformity
Dear Editor:

Re: Michael Dibdin -- English 210
Section 04

As a member of Mr. Dibdin'.s
class, and as a post-secondary
instructor for the past three
years, i would like bo comment
on his essay assignment.

The assignment was very clear
and straightforward. The
comments at the bottomn were
indeed amusing but they
certainly did flot detract from
t he seriousness of the
assignment. Mr. Dibdin duly
emphasized the importance of
the essays at the lime they vvere
f ormally assigned. If Sister
Marion, Mr. Bisland, and Mr.
Rose were so interested in our
reaction 10 the a ssignroen t i t
seenm strange that none of de
class members were ever
approached by any of these
persons.

Perhaps these rebukes were
intended to encourage Mr.
Dibdin to shorten the length of
his hair, trim his beard, or make
his dress more like that of his
Master. Since Mr. Dibdin was
effective at creating a favorable
iearning environiment in his
classes il w ouId s eemn strange
that the Words from Above
might have been more o f a
demand for conformity than
guidance in achieving an
educational goal.

Yours truly,
Dallas Hauge
Education Il

Other letters to appear Thiursdai'



ABORTION DEBATE

What Is a Human Being?
1 wouid like to make some

comments on Ron Leonard's
letter, Common Confusions of
the Pro-Life Argument, in ast
Thursday's Gateway.

First, 1 feel Leonard is himself
confused between the notion of
a human being as part of the
species and a human being as an
individual. In the first instance,
existance is a suf ficient
conditionî for being humnan. The
biological factors which cause
the differences between a three
month old fetus, a three month
old baby, and a mature aduit are
physical, namely the addition of
time, nutrition and oxygen.

What of "acquired skills,
habits, i nterests, h obbies,
education emotional ties, etc."?
Wli, these are the kinds of
f actors that make up our
subjective notions of individual
human beings. The way we think
of somne people being different
from everyone else. They do
not, specif ically, represent
anything intrinsic to the wide
spectrumn of humanity.

The First International
Conference on Abortion
(Washington, October, 1967)
was not misconcieved and was
not attended by natural
scientists, alone, as Leonard
thînks. The Conference brought
together authorities in the fields

of natural science, law, ethics,
and the social sciences. The
question, "When does human
life begin?", as studied by the
naturai scientists deserves
attention simply because science
knows more about the physicai
nature of human beings than
anyone. Their scientific answer
s more relevant to practicai

reality than any philosophical
answer (if there is such a thing>.

Leonard's relation between
responsibility and rights does
not make sense as he expiains it.
He says, "if it makes no sense to
speak of a fetus having
obligations, then it s equaiiy
senseiess to speak of it having
rights." Foilowing his exampie,
t aiso does not make sense to
speak of a one year oid baby
having obligations, yet that one
year oid baby most definately
has rights.

n fact he has more rights
than an aduit despite the
responsibilities the aduit is
obiiged to bear. This fact is
recognized by our laws and is
tated in the United Nations'
Deciaration of the Rights of a
chiid (Nov. 20, 1959>:

The child, by reason of his
physical and mental immaturity
needs special safeguards and

See Abortions, p.
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The great and woundrous personages who worked on the production of
the Gateway f0 atone for their many. wrongs and flip, sophmoric and
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Bob Beal (our guide and instructor), our dlirector of readings and Holy
Liturature Mother Superior Elsie Ross, Padre Pallard, the jovial llght of
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MARK
Gentlemen;

The supplement in the, last
issue of Gateway on Women's
Liberation was very interesting if
one considers a pot pourri of
isoiated a n d somewhat
redundant journalism intriguing.

There were many points of
definite worth made, but I can't
say i was at ail impressed by any
of the poetry, and the iterary
skiîi and vaguely hystericai
overtones made me feel that
Women's Liberation in this
partîcular instance was deait a
blow. The articles tended to
isolate rather than draw together
the various elements inherent in
this most crucial of movements.

Why littie mention made of
the most elementary facet of the i
movement a s far as I'm
concerned, escapes me. Since
when does any self asserting
woman have to submerge herseif
i n to a si s t erh o od t o 1
accomplish ail things

An outspoken, confident and i
capable woman is streaks ahead i
of her quieter contemporary
who accepts ail the day to day 1
chauvinism and prejudice and
rankies in the quiet of her home.

chapter
Making a stand on this issue is
not necessariiy yeiiing with a
mob but speaking caimiy and
cieariy at every opportunity, and
using logic, that presupossediy
maie talent to your own
distinctiy femnale advantage.
Putting down men because they
are men is about as sensible as
relegating ail women to the
kitchen, barefoot, pregnant,- ad
na useun

This whoie thing brings to
mind an instance witnessed at
the recent CUP conference
where a stand was made in the
M ariti mes aga inst the truiy
ridiculous liquor iaws. In the
preliiminary meeting, the one
woman who had any
background at ail in the
movement, quietiy stood around
until she was calied on by a maie
Gateway staffer to make some
comment. The only thing she
had to say was that too many
men were speaking, and yet
she'd iacked the nerve to
interject a few ideas of her own.
Some liberated femaiel If she'd
feit that strongly, the mouth
wouid have been in action 20
minutes earlier. Thenthere were

M 3 23-30
ail the other newspaper women,
wandering around in various
attitudes of visual liberation who
lacked the jam to troop into
Kentville and distribute
handbills and attempt entry at
the two taverns we were to
picket.

Don't talk to me about
overwhelming support, and the
super rally. From what l've seen
of the sisterhood, sisters, l'il
fight my batties for the time
being on my own, and when you
ail get together and have some
idea of what it is you
individually think you are trying
to accomplish l'Il consider
joining. In the meantime, l'm
making as much money as any
guy in summer employment, and
men don't intimidate me. There
are a lot of them a lot smarter,
and a good many more who are
one heul of a lot stupider.

W h e n w om en s to P
competeing against women for
men, and when the relationships
between both the sexes reach a
more equal footing, then the
sisterhood wili be the finest

See Sisterhood, P. 3

The most common landiord and tenant problem is probably
that of the tenant attempting to recover his damage deposit. More
correctly, it is called a security deposit and the conditions for its
return (or non-return) are governed by the Landiord and Tenant
Act. There are essentially two reasons for the non-return of the
deposit; (1 ) deductions in accordance with conditions agreed to
by the tenant, or (2) deductions for repairs. The second, for the
moment, is self -explanatory; the first refers to clauses in the lease
which state that if the tenant breaches a condition the landiord
may retain the security deposit. A common example is a clause
which states that if the tenant, upon giving up the premises, fails
to pay his rent, the damage deposit may be applied to the amount
owing for rent.

Procedurally, if the landiord wishes to deduct any or ail of the
deposît for breach of a condition, then the deposit or a statement
of dlaim and the balance (if any> must be delivered to the tenant.
If the landiord is duducting for repairs but is unable todetermine
the correct amount, then he must deliver an estimated statement
of account and he must return the estimated balance within 10
days, and within thirty days deliver a final statement of account
and return the final balance, if any. If the landlord does not
strictly adhere to these steps he is hiable for a fine under the Act
upon summary conviction. About the only defence for this is if
the landiord can show that he had no knowledge of where the
tenant is residing.

The deposii can be withheld only for the two conditions stated
above. The depost is money heîd in trust by the landiord and any
willful or maliîous withholding of the deposit may leave the
landiord open to charges under the Criminal Code.

The most obvious remedy available to the tenant if he wishes
to get his deposit back or dispute the landlord's deductions is to
start a Small Claims Action. Usually, these disputes center around
the question of what is damage.

The obligation of the yearly and monthly tenant is to use the
premises "in a tenant-like manner." How about that? What it
means is that the tenant is hiable for essentially two kinds of

damage. They are (1) voluntary waste -- taking proper care of the
place. The tenant has to dlean off ail marks and stains he causes;
repair damage caused by him such as scratches on the wall and
paint peeled off by taped up posters being carelessly taken down,
which ieads to the common dlaim for painting and therefore c,?.n
be an expensîve one. He probably also has to keep the premises
reasonabiy cdean. (2) Permissive waste -- If hailstones break the
apartment window the tenant is not hiable for it (unless
specifically agreed to in the lease> but if he just watches the rain
pour in through the window and does nothing to stop it then he
is probably hiable for resulting damage.

These two heading are almost ail inclusive. The exception to
the tenant's obligation is "ordinary wear and tear". This has a
rather precise legal meaning, but essentiaiiy it is the type of
damage that occurs through passage of time; paint beginý to peel,
tules fade, shingles on the roof become loose, etc. Once common
deduction is for shampooing a carpet. If the carpet was stained
because of food or drink stains then the tenant is probably just as
hiable for cleaning that as for cleaning a wall marked up by the
children. If, however, it was shampooed because over the period
of a year dust creeps in between the fibers or the pile gets worn
down, then there should be a valid argument that that is ordinary
wear and tear.

One other possible exception is that the tenant need not fix
the place up better than he found it. At common law, the
landiord need not rent out habitable premises unless they are
furnished; but the tenant is under no obligation to improve the
premises. Thus, if the place you rent is a pig pen whn the tenant
moves in and the same way upon moving out there is no valid
reason why the landiord should be able to deduct for cîeaning.
Unfortunately, they do seem to get away with it.

What amounts to ordinary wear and tear is a question of faci in
each case and some fine distinctions carl be drawn. Essentialiy
though, the 'tenant is hiable for damage caused by an act of his or
those living with him. If you have any questions about your
damage deposit, you get advice for free at the campus office of
Student Legal Services - Room 272 SUB. Phone 432 - 5329.
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CHILLIWACK

Well, here we are once again with a Gateway Arts Pages
sponsored centrespread interview. This tirne it's ith
Chilliwack and 15 conducted by Mr. Lawrence Wilkie. The
inerbers of Chilliwack are: Bill Henderson, on guitar, bass,
piano and vocals; Claire Lawrence, on flute, bass, organ,
saxaphone and i'ocals; and Ross Turney, on percussion.

Wilkie: How were the Collectors for med?

Hendersonz Ross had a job.

TurneV: 1 was working in a blues club that had strippers and 1
was wth a band. The band and the leader split and I stayed
around..so 1 started hiring people.

Wilkie: So you in fact formed the Collectors yourself.

Tumey: Well, if yoei could oeil it that. You know one person
doesn't form a band. Five of us did.

Wilkie: Did you start writing your own stuff right awvay?

Henderson: Yea, as soon as we were in the same group
together material started being written.

Turne y: Some of the titles of groups ai that time were very
interesting...lncredible Unanimal, Beautiful Soup

Lawrence: Another was Killer, Big Fat Jessie

Turney:: Beautiful Soup was 5/4 tîme...just incredible.

Wilkie: Do you anticipate any future changes such as members
being added?

Lawrence: 1 hope not. It would be nice to stay wvith this
configuration here.

Turney: A three man group has a lot of advantages. It's a lot
easîer to work out things and get organized.

Wikie: There are obvious disadvantages in your stage act,
though.

Turney: It limits Claire somewhat. It keeps him from doing
other things. He would be playing bass and 1 would be wanting
him to be playing saxophone. 1 might rather have him playing
guitar than bass.

Lawrence: As you can see he doesn't like my bass playing.
(laughter) 1 practice faithfully. everyday and no one
appreciates it.

Turne y: 1 don't dislike your bass playing. It's not that.

Lawrence: Actually, though, overaîl there are as many
disadvantages as advantages ... the biggest advantage being in the
act of recording or producing a song ... there are only three of
us so you only have to get three minds thinking alike instead
of perhaps four or f ive. If you can do that then you're off to a
good start.

Wilkie: Why the switch to A & M?

Lawrence: I think its pretty obvious now ... just look ai the
results. We've got a gold record for Canada for the newest
record (the double) a week and a haîf after it was released ... for
sales.

Wilkie: Why is the new album priced as a single?

Lawrence: That's always the way we intended it and the
record company saw it the same way ... we neyer even had to
discuss it. I mean those other things on the album were things
we always wanted to do but things that wve didn't want people
to pay an extra f ive bucks for. That isnt really right.

Wllkie: 've talked to people about the second non-commercial
part of the new album and most of them think it detracts from
the overaîl effect.

Henderson: Detract? How does it detract?

Wilkie: They just don't think you should have even bothered
wîth it.

Henderson: The way we think of it is there is a bunch of
things we like tà do and we want people to know about it
%ause wve do'themn on stage anyway and the things wve have on
the third and>fourth sides we've neyer had on an album and

Interviewed
yet they're very close and dear to our hearts and everything.
So we put it in an album.

Turney: There wîll be things that will crop up on future
albums ... things 'that will be totally divorced from say side one
so what. Theyre different, right, so listen with different ears.

Lawrence: It seems that the people you were talking to think
we're ripping them off by putting out the second album which
supposedly serves no purpose. 1 know a lot of people who
happen to like the second L.P. It would have been pretty
bloody stupid to put it out by tself.

Henderson: Yea, we dig it, and know lots of other people dig
if and the people that don't like the second album probably
don't like the whole damn thing. If we were in a contest we'd
look at the thing a whole lot differently. If we were playing
football, man, before we went on stage we'd have ourselves ail
psyched up, and yea, we're going to kilI them. Our ornly goal is
not to have a number one record with everybody likeing it.
Our goal is to get a record that is as popular as possible while
still satisfying our own needs, our own desires. So that's what
we've done.

Wilkie: What do you think of the Canadian music scene as a
whole?

Henderson: 1 think if's a hype. I think there is such a thing as
Canadians and Canadian music but there is also the hype. It
makes people think that Carudian music is very, very far out
but for the most part it is very similar to American music. I
don't think there's very many songs on AM what you might
caîl have a distinctive Canadian sound. People make a littie
game of saying (ha ha ) that's Canadian, that just sounds
Canadian ... but you don't really have anything that far out
until you go into ethnic music or what you might say having a
true Canadian sound.

Wllkie: How are you being received outside of Western
Canada?

Lawrence: Very weil

Henderson: In Quebec it's going really, really well. With
French people ... that's what's so groovy.

Turney: We're doing really well ail -cross Canada right now.

Wllkie: How is if going in the States.

Turney: The single's (Lonesome Mary) just been released and
it looks like it's going to do as well as if's done in Canada.

Wilkie: How did the other album do there?

Lawrence: Not very well. That's why we're flot with London
records. London records of Canada did a pretty good job but
as far as London Records of the States were concerned we
didn't even exist. If you found it in a catalogue you could get
it but fhat's about the only way you can get it down there.

WiIkie: Are you, in fact, going on a European tour?

Turne y: When we got into Edmonton for the last gig we heard
about Chilliwack ready to embark on their European tour. We
said, - lsn't that wonderf ul, when do we leave?"

Henderson: That's the way it is.

Lawrence: Actually the commercial said International tour but
we took it as meaning Europe. We'd love to go there and I
think we'd do really well.

Turne y: t's inevitable, really.

Henderson: Chilliwack has neyer played in the States ... t he
Collectors did but not Chilîiwack. If the. single does well
it will open roads for us so that we may go down there
and be successful.

Wilkie: How was the States' reception to the Collectors?

Lawrence: The Fillmore audience was great.

Turne y: We had phenomal success on the West Coast from
Van right down to Mexico. Nothing came of it East of the
Rockies because little did we know. that our manger was
having a running feud with Warner Brothers records which was
our label at the time. Nothîng happend to us. WB said no to us
no matter what we were doing.

Wiflki: How did the Indian influence get into your music?

Lawrence: We have taken feelings nd
wve have gotten from West Coast as as 1
kncorporated it into our music. W0 bl)
before we thought of it. It probably ne
and it was something wve just dug sot.
started doing if. The first song we jh
Seventeenth Summer. It was prub e la
wvith that in mind f00. We're flot a, ian
isn't our bag ... but we really dig that

Wilkie.: Can you think of any Peole hav

Henderson: Yea, it's probably a Pro ong
small record collection but I have i Mi
Young LP which I have played over ver
I guess you could say they have ii ncel
Lennon.

Lawrence: We've just received a Wh unc
from A and M records but wve've ayi
haven't had time to play them.

W4ilkie: What struck me last August yo
Procol Harum was that you tuned our
touched it.

Henderson: I onily play violin w 1 re
because I don't play it very wveilî1 reiý
have to play it. purely on inspiration.

Lawrence: 1 have some bagpipes ba pro
them (laughter>...

Wilkie: Is your stage acf inspirafi to
performer is doing?

Lawrence: Sometimes. Sometimes we on v
which are very sketchy ... or skeieta met
other's inspiration or sometimes ha es. C
new album the arrangments area le r
although we're managing f0 open t Up.
challenge to open up something t S on
long. For the most part wve don't pi af r
when wve come to Edmonton the t g ur
some type of music. That's why ing
concerts have been in Edmonton.

Henderson: The place I like the of a
Pavlion. That was when we wvere stil Col
sound, if was the right size, I liked th il.

Lawrence: The dressing rooms were r linsI

Wilkie: Why did Glen Miller leave (fo bas

Lawrence: It got to the point where adi
making the gigs. I mean physicaiiy, asn
went dlown to Calgary to play and d t(
the hospital.We couldn't wait for hi he c
a pretty shaky base to operate a tour -1

Turney: He's q uite wvell1 now. He's d som(

rehearsing with some people and thef oint

Wilkie: Do you see any set direction our

Turney: We go in aIl directions.

Lawrence: That's the reason thaf Ab S OU

reason wve wanted to get that much iai o

Wilkie: Have you been to the studios e th
released?

Henderson: We are going to record e n,

soon as soon as there's a break in our dukE

Turney: We'll have to record very n sir
finally have a record company tha res
albums out on a regular basis.

Wilkie: Any plans for a live album?

Turney: The next one after the next shou

Lawrence: We wvere planning the n ne
wvere doing this one. But wve have ai f neý
to record and I don't think the atio
yet.

Lawrence: You need the facilitiesý tim
only two remote units in North. rica
qualify to record live so you have, et fi
you have to get them for a numbo nigh
wvith the Cream on their last totl ey
recording every gig they played.

Wllkie: Do you think Grand Fu as i
musical ly?

Turney: They have something ta fer
obviously, because people are buViâ hem
themn in concert. A lot of peoplei ther
people like something it should hl , it
Grand Funk have a right to be the a Ic
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ta what the other
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es. On side one of the
le more strict there
up. t's kind Of a big
s only three minutes
~at much. Very often
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ing same of aur best

of al was the Sales
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ilI. (laughter>

inspiring.

Sbass player.)

ad ta. He just wvasn't
easn't making it. We
ad to steal him out of
be discharged. That's

same writing and he's
doing some recarding.

tour music?

s out. That's the very
ial an the album.

this new one's been

matenial very

n since now that welres we'll be putting

cnextcishould be live.

one ta be live as we
f new sangs we'd like
atian's right for us

time. 1 think there's
rca of good enough
~et thase facilities and
nights. When we were
eY had Wally Heider

as anything ta offer

fer a lot of people,
hem and gaing ta see
themn and if a lot of
1 it should be done.
a lat of people want

t h Grand Funk is the
Ywant. Maybe life is a
t knaw.. but it sure as
uJ Out much. It keeps

Claire Lawrenoe, Ross Turney, Bill Henderson

barraging you with "you want this, you want that". 1 don't dig
that. 1 don't dig that with Grand Funk and I won't dlg it with
ourselves if we ever become successful. Just about everyone
who is successful has that happening. lt's always like a
requirement.

Turney: It becomes a guaranteed sales sort of thing for the
people who are backing you. They have some sort of insurance
50 that if's advantagous to them to spend $20,000 on
advertising in order to recover what they have invested in you,
to show some sort of profit. That's business and we're not
businessmen so that's not our end.

Wlkie: It seems A & M is pushing you on sort of a nature
angle.

Henderson: Ail the pictures were basically the same area. It's
like there's the Gulf Islands and there are the San Juan Islands
which are, as far as nature is concerned, ail part of the same
chain. As far as international borders are concerned San Juan
is a whole other place. GulfIflands is Canada, San Juan is
United States. 1 think one of the San Juan islands is the oenter
of the album but I don't think that's really important 'cause
it's the same trip. lt's like an island in the middle of the
wvaters ... it's the same waters. The back to nature trip is
obviously a popular movement now. If's got a good base, it's
got good grounds to be popular judging by the hâllways of this
institution <NAîT), or the hallways of any other building.
Compared to buildings, nature's out of site. I con dig that. lt's
also -become something people know they can sell. As soon as
people know they can seil something they selI1 it.

Turney: lsn't it nice that nature's being advertised?

Henderson: Yea, if you're going to advertise something.

Wlkie: Is money important ta you?

Lawrence: Wel...you have to be able to live. You need enough
money to exist.

Lawrence: People look at our gross incame and they'll say
-holy chirstl" But if people look at our net income they'll go
to school and maybe become a farmer because they're fan
better off. l'm not kidding, that's the truth. The only thing is
that we're doing what we want to do. We can so far afford to
do it.

WiIkie: What do you think of ail the hype material that's been
appearing in your promotional kit?

Lawrence: lt's pretty bad. You should have seen the last one.
Luckily we got id of a lot of stuff that was in there. lt's ail
written by a guy in LA. We haven't even got a record out in the
Stales yet and already this guy is sayin' how great we are.
What can he say? ... That we're number sa and so in Canada or
we slaughtered this group when we played-with them. That's
exactly what hype is..saying how great something is with
nothing to back it up. Grapevine is pushing Eastern groups
over Western groups ... for example Crowbar,,over us. In one-
issue there was sa much on Crowbar compared to so little on
us it was obvious who Grapevine favours. Since everyone in
this room could read between the lines you can imagine how
many other people have. Maybe it warked in our favour ... I
don't know.

Wikie: 1 remember reading an article on the Collectors saying
you'd neyer break up and two weeks later Howie Vickes left.

Henderson: Yea ... but thats a -spur of the hioment thing..you
say one thlng the first minute and then change your mmnd the
next. Everybody changes their minds. One minute you'Il be
feeling down, the next minute "Christ, 1 see a great 4 future
ahead of mel" That's the way people are. We get incredible
things written about us that are supposed to be fact in news
sheets that are, like right off. It happens in, 90% of the things
that are witten about us. They try to be factual in some way
and miss.

WiIkie: What ever happened ta Howie Vickers?

Lawrence: I can say something about that and I wiIl. We were
goin' in dîfferent directions. That's my opinion, anyway. I had
quite a bit ta say about it so l'il have to take a lot of
responsibility. Musically we were going one way and Howie
was going another. That sort of includes your philosophy
toward music and your philasophy toward perfarming. Just
before he lef t we were doing an east Coast tour. Those on the
road performances were really getting to Howard. He wasn't
inta it very much. It just got to the point where we thought it
would be better if we went in different directions. Because we
were going in different directions anyway, why not accept the
fact, realize it, face up to lt, and do samething about it. So we
did.

Wilkie: What was theo difference in directions?

Turney: At the time ho was more into a nightclub soene and
we were in the Flîlmore type of thing. The two didn't
particularly go together.

Lawren ce: 1 mean the situation would become, on the one
hand, embarassing for us when he was asserting his musical
philosophies and embarassing for him when we assert ours.
That's not a very good arrangment to have. It was fine for the
first album and for that time. It was a different space. But you
always change, flot necessarily progress, but you always
change. We're constantly changing.

Wlkie: Do you consider yourself Canada's house band.

Lawrence: Not necessarily Canada's. It just depends where
you're from. 1 can remember talking to the members of Ten
Years After and they didn't perform in Britain for the longest
time. AIl they did was try and get into the U.S., do their
circuits and get popular there. A number of English groups are
the samé way. Everyone is faoed with that problem . Unless
maybe if you come from someplace like Prince George, then
the town might really get behind yau.

Turney: In Canada with ail the Canadian consciousness
getting stronger and more aware of itself as perhaps something
that is worthwhile. Then the Canadians are more behind us
now than they wouîd have been. As a matter of fact 1 don't
think we suifer that much from that sort of problem.

Wilkie: Do you think af ter you become very successful and A
& M starts ta distant or hype your image, do you think thene's
anything you could do?

Lawrence: Hopefully they won't distort it for one thing. Now
supposedly we have complete artistic control in absolutely
everything. Obviously this press kit you've showed us proves
we don't. (ex. refenring ta concert with Procol Harum.
-Everything that you could imagine gaing wrong between an
artist and an performer happened. It was unbelievable and we
were so shaken and strained we just couldn't play,"said
drummer Ross Turney after that concert .... not true)
Supposedly we do and we have a contract that says so. So if
things go wrong I should hope there would be samething we
cou Id do.

Turney: I would like for the guy that wrote that to walk into
this room and 1 would get very mad at him.

Henderson: lt's frightening that people would go to concerts
with matenial like this in their minds.

Lawrence: I don't know what ta say. That's really fan out. 1
mean, sure there were some frustrating things about that
concert but it seems they have to exaggerate it to either
extreme. I don't think that's a good thing.

Henderson: They take stuff that we say and stuff that we feel
is both good and band and then put it under a magnifying glass
and print up a million copies. If they do ail that trip they,.lesus,
they do the same when you feel good about a concert. They
make it sound like you think you're the greatest things on
Earth. You could be embarassed about it. lt's part of making
everything very, very distinct and obvious for people who are
not interested in getting into details. You can't expect your
audience ta do that sa what the people do is ta make it very
cut and dried ... so that everything can get a feeling of what
Chilliwack thinks.

Turne y: You might say something offhand when you're
feeling down and a witer might hang him for it a year later.

Wlkie: They're not 'really interested in propagating you're
cause, they're interested in propagatîng theirs.

Turney: Right, and we're only vehicles for this purpose.

Henderson: lt's one thing, though, ta give yaur own opinion
just exactly the way you feel about it and it's another ta take
sonmeone elsep's opininand ronfess ta shawîng someane else's
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[Led Zepp do it again:
etalways bad, now pretentious"'
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LED ZEPPELIN +$%&
(Atlantic SD 7208)

It seems that LZ is flot only as
bad as they've ever been but also
that they have seen fit to
become pretentious. The album
is supposedly a none entity on
the market with no titie only
four symbols, each representing
one member's musical
meditation and inner self. Big
deal!

The LP opens with Black Dog
which features Robert Plant's
strained and unconvincing
shouting. He seems to be a
minor Rod Stewart but nowhere
near as exciting eslJecialiy in the
higher registars. Aiso present are
inane iyrics such as:

Silly woman gonna hold my
hand,
Te/lin' lies makes me a heavy
man

There is also a Page break here
what else is new?) which doesn't
break any new ground but only
rehashes old LZ dirt. The
percussion here is as sluggish as
ever with John Bohnam really
iimiting the band. Page, who
produced the album, saw fit to
give Bohnam top billing by
recording the drums way out
front which was a definite error.
The next sorig is cailed Rock
And Roll and is as the name
implies. This tune is so familiar,
though, that it must be stolen.
This is nothing new for LZ since
they've stolen from such people
as The Smail Faoes, Muddy
Waters, Howin' Wolf, Little
Walter and Sonny Boy
Williamson - to name a few.

The Battle of Evermore
follows and has our boys
attempting to sound like a
Ukrainian folk song. It's flot that
'm making f u n of Ukrainiens,

it's just that LZ should remain
within their own capabilities.
The song features Sandy Deriny,
formerely o f Fa i rp ort
Convention and Fotheringay, on
vocals. Any heip she might have
given, though, is ail for naught
since her voice is completely
dissolved with a muddy mix.

The side ends with probably
the most decent tune on the LP -
Stairway to Heaven It
demonstrates that Page is at his
best when he goes acoustic. If
only he'd quit attempting to be
the heaviest quitarist under 5'6-
and instead do more subtie
ballads such as this LZ would be
a much better band.

Side 2 opens with a littie ditty
calied Misty Moun tain Hop.It
only illustrates that Page can be
one of the worst writers in
rockdom but also that he has no

excuse being a producer. The
entire song has the air of be ing
recorded in. a trash can then
strained through a sock. There
are only three cords present
which flot only bores but
irritates. Since Page prides
himself on being a great blues
guitarist we get Four Sticks
next, sort of a pseudo-blues
number, just to keep in touch.
This is followed by Going to
C'alifornia which is quite nice
simply for the fact that if's
ýcoustic, shy ,poetic and a
welcome relief to the two
previous disasters. The album
ends (finally) with a chord
progression entitled When the
Levee Breaks which contains the
most uninspired drumming by
Bohnam ever. The only reason 1
put up with this for seven
minutes was the presenoe, every
now and again, of a ring
modulator.

AIl things considered, this a
typicai piece of wax by LZ fit to
melt down and used as ayante
garde conversation pieces.

RANDY BURNS
<EPS-2007)

About three or four Vears ago,
Randy Burns entered the scene
with this obscure, but very fine
LP. He was backed by a band
calied the Shy Dog, probably
one of the better bands around
New York at the time. Randy
Burns and the Shy Dog Band
were into more or iess a folk
vein reminiscient of the Byrds
and the Your'gbioods. Because
of their subsequent popuiarity
they were discovered and signed
by Mercury. The album reieased
was simpiy titled Randy Burns
and the Shy Dog Band and
became a success through
exposure in such publications as
Rolling Stone and the New
Haven Rock Press As a resuit
ELP records has seen fit to
release this, Randy Burns'
eariiest recording.

Randy Burns' style of song
writ ing is quite consistent.
Through the verses he employs a
low-key subtie style while
through the chorus he unleases a
more powerfui statement. This
may vary but usualiy always
sticks to the same patterni. This
is not unlike Vivaldi who
appeared here a few months ago
with Bruce Cockburn.

Randy Burns is flot only a
pleasant piece of music but a
day brightener as weli. It may
flot be home of the heavies but
who wants ail that type anyway?

by Lawerence Wilkie



"IKing of the Delta Blues"

Okay, blues fans. Another
golden opportunity has been
tossed your way by Earth
Breeze, a corporate mutation of
High Wind.

Yes, John Lee Hooker is
coming back, this time with
Harvey Mandel and Don
"Sugarcane'" Harris and their
Pure Food and Drug Act.

But then, you already know
that if you are indeed a hard
core blues freak. In fact, if

you're a hard core blues freak
you probably already know
everythingý that I am going to
pi int in this article so you mighf
as well read something else
(there's a nifty interview with
Chilliwack on pages 7 and 8 you
might like).

Now then, for the rest of you
(you're still reading aren't you?>,
1 shah continue.

John Lee Hooker is the King
of the Delta Blues. Now just

what does this mean. Weil, for
the straight poop, why don't we
do like 1 do and consuit the fact
sheet that the promoter brought
up to the off ice iast week. <By
the way, the promoter is a really
nice guy by the name &f Hank
Zevallos. Actually, most of the
people working for Earth Breeze
cumn High Wind are nice guys.
You'd probably enjov meeting
themn somefime. But 1 digress.)

lt says on the fact sheet that
he (John Lee Hooker> has
recorded over 400 blues
numbers, most of which he's
written himself. Say he averages
10 to an album, that's forty
albums. Not bad.

Of course ail this is helped by
the fact that he's been recording
for quite some time, having
started his professional music
career in 1947.

So okay. But why King of the
Delta Blues?

Because he was born in the
heart of the Delta country, on a
small farmn near a small town
called Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Now then, if you are a blues
fanatic (which you obviously
aren't because they've ail
s to pped reading this,
remember?) the name of

Clarksdale, Mississippi will bring
a smile to your lips and maybe a
tear to your eyes. For Clarksdale
and its environs, gentle reader,
has produoed a phenomenai
number of blues singers and
artists probably because music
was something the whole black
community shared in common
in that area. So you see, Mr.
Hooker kind of osmotically
absorbed Delta blues from the
time he was just a littie nipper.

Anyway, Hooker moved here
and there around the south
singing in gospel groups and
gerieraily cultivating his rough,
jagged, honest style of blues. He
worked in factories a lot to
support himself but didn't seemn
to like it f00 much.

Then in 1947 he moved to
Detroit, teamed up with some
local musicians (who were only
too happy to have a guitarist
around as a change from ail
thosepianists) and finally went
into music f uI ti me.

And since that time he has

wow!,
GARNEAU TAILORS
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20%,o-50%7 off ail items
Sale starts Thurs. Jan.27, 9 a.m.
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GARNEAU TAILORS
Men's Wear Ltd.
8724-1 09 St.
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coming
in flue nced, directly or
indirectly, just about every pop,
rock. blues, tec. group in the
world. Notable example include
recordings of Sugar Marna by
Led Zeppelin and Rod Stewart;
Boom and l'm Mad by Eric
Burdon and the Animais; and
King Biscuit Boys rip-off version
of 1 Wanna Boogaloo (which he
coyly titled Biscuit Boogie> on
the Off iciai Music album. There
was also, of course, Canned
Heat's tribute to Hooker in
which they backed him a whole
album, Hooker andHeat.

So that's John Lee Hooker.
But wait a minute-there's

more.
Yes, friende, the Pure Food

and Drug Act festuring Harvey
Mandel and Sugaroeane Harris.

Both of these men are of the
new generation of blues-oriented
musicians. And both have
recorded and toured under their
own names as weii as touring
extensively with other
internafionaliy recognized
greats.

As well as being well-known
for hîs own recordings, Harvey
Mandel has been featured as lead
guitar with Charlie Musselwhite,
Canned Heat and John Mayail.

And then there's Don
S u ga r ca ne '' Ha rr is .

Aaaaaahhhhhhhhh. Anyone who
has heard his frenetic, savage,
wailing violin breaks on WilIie
the Pimp or Gumbo Variations
or Directly From My Heart to
You (ail courtesy of Frank
Zappa: Yah Frank!) or his own
album wili know that this is one
violinist who simply has to be
heard. The rest of you will have
to ta ke my word for it.

But that's not ail; fhere's stili
more.

You see, Hooker and Harris
just finished recording an album
together at the end of 1971 (by
the way, can you believe it's
1972? 1 mean really? HelI, 1972
was a reference point in ail our
grade 7 science texts. Remember
the uine, "There will be
scheduled passanger rockets to
the moon and colonies on Mars
by 1972"? You don't? Oh well.
Anyway, 1972 is still absurdly
unbelievable. Oops: I'm
digressing again).

When Mr. Hooker was told
that Mr. Harris woijld be
included on his western Canada
tour, he is reported to have said,
"Oh, Sugarcane, he's nice. He
recorded with me on my new
album that come out soon."

Now then, what this means is
that, after the regular show,
there probably be an on-stage
jam with Hooker, Harris, and
Mandel. Now THAT will be
something to hear.

Okay, so you're ail hyped up
and want t0 know how you can
get in on this audial
extravaganza. Simple. Just show
up Saturday night January 29)
at the Jubilee Auditorium at
8:30 with a ticket that you can
get f rom Mikes for $3.00, $3.50,
or $4.00.

By Ross Harvey

Concert, movie
postponed

The Edmonton Chamber
Music Society concert that was
scheduied for this Wednesday,
January 26, has been postponed
because of the air controllers'
strike.

The concert will be
re-scheduled and the dates will
be posted as soon as
arrangements can be made.

The effects of the air
controllers' strike were also felt
by W. C. Fields fans over the
weekend.

The newly-opened Klondilýe
Cinema was unable to show
Field's The Bank Dick on
Sunday because it was caught up
in the strike in transit, so they
re-screened the film shown tow
Sundays ago, Neyer Give A
Sucker An Even Break.

The Bank Dick wiil be shown
at the end of the series presently
being shown and next Sunday's
film wii be as scheduled.

Abortions, cont'd from P. 5

rare, including appropria te /égal
protection, before as well as
atfter birth.

It is my argument that the
child growing with the mother's
body has the same rights as the
child growing without, because
the former is just as much a
human being as the later, by any
reasonable definition.

Yours,
John Bryson
Civil Engineering
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Ron
Ternoway

from my square

It's a typical chilly January evening in 1974.
The boys on fifth Henday are congregating around

the color television set to watch their favorite program,
Hockey Night in Canada.

It's the red hot New Sarepta Kubasa-Crunchers
against the high-flying South American Bananas in a
do-or-die battle for fourteenth place in the best of the
nine divisions of the NH L.

The boys are gathered around to watch their hero,
Crock D'Merde, number one draft choice in the NHL
season. He played his junior hockey for the Rycroft
Rutabaggas, and scored three goals and one assist in his
stellar career with the 'Baggas, who played against teams
in the South Peace River pee-wee loop. He's one of over
a thousand young players who have made the jump
directly from the pee -wee ranks to theNH L, and he's a
good one.

The referee calls the teams to centre ice, and play
begins. D'Merde, playing on left wing for the
Kubasa-Crunchers, picks up the puck and starts down
the ice. Unfortunately, his mother didn't tie his skates
up too well and one lace comes undone, causing
D'Merde to trip over the blue line. Undaunted by this
minor setback, Crock rushes over to the bench, where
his mother apologizes and reties his skates ....

Sounds a little surrealistic, doesn't it?
But the way things are going in the ranks of

professional hockey, I'm afraid that just that sort of
thing could happen.

Unchecked expansion in the NHL and the advent of
the new WHA are doing their best to relegate hockey to
just a shadow of its former self.

Proponents of the newscheme point at the success of
the AFL and ABA when questioned about the
feasability of the WHA. However, what they don't seem
to realise is that the source of hockey talent is very
limited in comparision, and that by expanding hockey
to numerous centres, everyone is going to get just a
watered-down version of the game.

I was just looking at a few elementary figures the
other day, and the calculations made seem to bear this
out.

Take for example professional football. There are 26
American teams plus 9 Canadian ones with rosters
averaging forty players. That makes a total of 1400
football players. Taking an American and Canadian
combined population of 220,000,000, that makes one
football player for every 160,000 people. Hockey, on
the other hand, has a source population of only
20,000.000 as almost ail good hockey players are
Canadian,. There are a few exceptions as hockey is
growing in Minnesota and Massachusetts, but their
numbers are not significant in my calculations. Anyway,
with the proposed NHL expansion and the new WHA
entries, that makes a total of 30 teams with average
rosters of 20 for a total of 600 professional-grade
players. Figuring that out of a population of 20 million,
it comes to one hockey player per 33 thousand. Include
the myriads of farm clubs necessary for each of the
professional entries, and it's pretty easy to see that there
are going to be a lot of players of Crock's calibre playing
in the NHL and WHA.

And in the light of inter-team drafts and limited
protection lists, it is going to be a case of ail teams being
dragged down into mediocrity and worse than the
established teams remaining at their high standard and
the new ones struggling. I mean, some day Los Angeles
is going to beat Montreal. It's pretty frightening, isn't it?

Another thing I think the promoters are neglecting to
gauge is the appeal of hockey in particular centres.
There's no problem of poor crowds in most areas
ofCanada, but in the U.S. hockey just doesn't have the
appeal in a lot of places. Take for example the
aforementioned L.A.Kings, whose management goes
wild when attendance reaches that magical four-figure
mark. I can just see hockey in Atlanta or somewhere
one night where the combined total of players and
officiais out numbers the fans three to one. American
fans are just not hockey-oriented, and while they're
learning, assuming they ever do, the promoters are going
to take a financial pounding.

But it's not the promoters that I feel sorry for. If
they're foolish enough to be innovative, that's their
problem. It is with the fans that my sympathies lie. We
th e spectators are being screwed by prof essional
hockey and 1, for one, don't like if one fit. (Apologies
to John Lennon.)
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Bears win in overtime Sat.
but now share first place with T'Birds
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DYNAMIC DUO
Two key factors in Bears' success this season has been

the play of Steve Carlyle (5) and Dave Couves (10).

Dinos 5, Bears 3

Bears 4, Dinos 3 (OT)

by Stu Layfield

Pandemonium reigned in the
visitors dressing room at
Foothills Arena in Calgary on
Saturday night. Players and
managers jubilantly shouted at
the tops of their voices, pounded
each other on the backs and
shook hands with Clare Drake
as the Golden Bear coach
circulated through the crowded
quarters congratulating his
players. As one of the key Bear
performers, Billy Moores was to
exclaim later, "You'd think this
team had just won the Stanley
Cup or something."

The- Bears, hadn't won the
Stanley Cup, or the W.C.I.A.A
championship; they hadn't even
clinched first-place in the
W.C.I.A.A. Western Division.
But only seconds before they
had posted a come-from-behind
4-3 overtime victory over the
Calgary Dinosaurs in a
presure-packed contest before a
near-capacity crowd. A number
of factors including the heated
rivaly between the two teams,

the physically aggressive Dino
style of play, the Bears smarting
from a 5-3 defeat from the same
Dinnies the night before, and
perhaps mos.t significant of ail,
the vital importance of the
game, all combined to produce a
contest with the action and
emotional tension that is
generally associated with the
best playoff hockey. It was
almost fitting that the game did
go into overtime.

A goal by Dave Couves at the
three minute mark of the first
ten minute overtime period gave
the Bears the victory and
enabled them to retain a share of
first place in the W.C.I.A.A.
Western Division. Couves won a
face-off in the Calgary end, and
got the puck back to linemate
Rick Wyrozub. The Lacombe
native's backhander went just
wide of the Calgary net, but as
the shot bounced off the boards
and started to come out the
other side, Jack Gibson beat a
Calgary defender to the puck,
carried it to the front of the net
as if to shoot and then slipped a
perf ect pass across the
goalmouth to Couves, who was
standing all alone at the edge of
the crease. All the veteran centre

had to do was drive the puck
into the yawning Dinnie net.

Couves, whose talent and
value to the Bears is only lately
being appreciated by local fans,
also scored the tying marker
with only a minute and four
seconds remaining in regulation
time, deflecting a drive from the
point by Paul St. Cyr past a
number of bodies in front of the
Dinnie net.

As they had done the night
before, the Dinnies opened the
scoring early in the first period
on a goal by Tom Wiseman. The
Dinosaurs should have added to
their one goal lead in the rest of
the period as the Bears were
called for five consecutive minor
penalties and were forced to
play two men short on two
different occasions, once for a
minute and eleveri seconds. But
some steady defensive work by
various Bear penalty-killers and
fine saves by goaltender Barry
Richardson, whose shaky play
the night before had forced
Coach Drake to pull him early in
the second period, kept the
Dinnies' power-play at bay.

The Bears took the lead early
in the second period on
successive goals by Rick
Wyrozub and Cal Botterill. But
the lead was short-lived as on
two separate instances Calgary
forward RoI "Weasel" Wright
stole the puck in the Bear end
and fed passes to Steve
Richardson who beat
Richardson on rather soft shots.
This gave the Dinnies a 3-2 lead
going into the third period and
set the stage for Couves' scoring
heroics.

The game was a fine,
close ly-played, bu t
bitterly-contested affair, marred
only by the officiating of one G.
Smith and a pair of equally
incompetent linesman. Not one
normally accustomed to such
behavior, Coach Drake found
himself on more than one
occasion standing with one foot
on the top of the sideboards and
the other on a player's bench
protesting loudly as the officials
failed to call some gross
violation of the rules only to
whistle down routine plays that
coaches and players alike from
all teams universally regard as
simply a part of the game. And
Jery LeGrandeur, always a
mild -manne red and
even-tempered hockey player,
drew a misconduct for mildly
questioning an interference call
on him that verged on utter
insanity. The Dinos did take 12
of the 22 penalties called and
Richardson made 46 saves for
the Bears, while Dave Margach in
the Dinosaur nets stopped 44
shots.

Friday night the Bears simply
weren't ready to play hockey
against a team like the Dinnies,
having prepared for an easy

series against the University of
Victoria Vikings. But as a result
of the air controller's strike and
a subsequent change in schedule,
the Bears were forced to meet
the high-flying Dinnies. And
while the Golden Ones came up
mentally and physically flat, the
Dinosaurs were hungry for their
eighth straight victory. For the
first two periods they outplayed
the Bears in every phase of the

Continued on Page 11

Contrary to popular belief,
the Golden Bear curling
playdowns were not held this
weekend.

The eight-team double
knockout event will be run Feb.
4 and 5 at SUB.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS EDMONTON

The Data Processing Centre of the Government of Alberta,
Edmonton, has several positions available which will
initially involve the successful candidates in two four-week
in-service training courses providing the basics of computer
theory; COBOL programming language; and a working
knowledge of the operation of computers. Upon
completion of the course, the Analysts are assigned to work
under the supervision of a senior systems analyst assisting in
the preparation of systems used to solve mathematical,
accounting, statistical and engineering problems as
requested by the varlous departments, boards or agencies
and writing the necessary computer programs.
Qualifications: Preference will be given to students with a
degree in Computing Science, although consideration will
be given to graduates in Mathematics or Commerce with
courses in Computing Science, although consideration will
be given to graduates in Mathematics or Commerce with
courses in Computing Science. Competition No. 0792-1.
Closing date February 10, 1972.
Information and application forms from:
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
GOVERNMENTOF ALBERTA
Personnel Administration Office
Room 500 Terrace Building
96 Avenue & 106 Street
EDMONTON, Alberta
Completed application forms should be submitted
to the same address.
Prior to February 10, 1972. Please quote competition No.
0792-1.
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game. They played good
positional hockey, moved the
puck out of their own end weII
and set the tone for both games
by throwing their weight around
from the outset. To make
matters worse for the Bears,
Barry Richardson played his first
bad game of the season in goal,
aIowing four goals, three of
which should have been routine
saves, in the first 24 minutes of
pay.

Wayne Forsey scpred with the
game onîy 24 seconds old to
start things off for the Dinnies,
but Jack Gibson evened the
score with a good, 1oW shot to
the corner that gave Margach no'
chance. However, the Dinnies
took over less than a minute
after Gibson's marker when Bob
Toner banged in a puck that
should have been frozen for a
face-off. Carryîng the 2-1 lead
in the second period, Forsey
counted his second goal of the
game in the first minute of play,
followed by Steve Richardson's
taIiy at the 3:38 mark. Both
these goals came on rather soft
shots and Coach Drake pulIed
the frustrated Richardson in
favour of Jim Coombs.

Rick Wyrozub got one goal
back for the Bears midway
through the period, but the
Dino's came right back with
To n er's second goal1 to
re-establish their three goal lead,
5-2. It was the onIy goal yielded
by Coombs, who turned in a
sparkling performance in a losing
cause.

ln the third period the Bears
finally seemed to realize that
their Sole possession of first
place was in jeopardy. They
applied relentless pressure
throughout the period, but only
a low shot from the blueline by
Steve Carlyle eluded Margach.
The Calgary netminder made a
number of key saves in the final
grame, particularly off the sticks
of Gibson atid LeGrandeur.

Certainly the Dinos of last
weekend are a much improved
aggregation over the one which
the Bears defeated rather easily
at Varsity Arena in November.
In coming back to win on
Saturday night the Bears played
perhaps their best hockey of the
season.

The weekend spIit with the
Dinnies left the Bears with a
10-2 record, the same as the
UBC Thunderbirds, who did the
expected in humiliating the
Vikings from Victoria by scores
of 8-1 and 18-4 over the
weekend. The Dinnies are now 8
and 4, but stili not out of the
picture. If the T'Birds lose three
of their four remaining games
against the Dinnies and the
Bears, while the Dinos win all
their remaîning fixtures, then
the Caigarians could earn the
second and final play-off spot.

Meanwhile in the Eastern
Division standings the Manitoba
Bisons (7-5) hoid a one game
iead over the Winnipeg Wesmen
(6-6) with the Brandon Bobcats
(4-8> and Saskatchewan
Huskies trailing.

Bears meet
Monarchs
tonight at
Gardens

The Bears will play another
exhibition game against the
Edmonton Monarchs of the
Prairie Hockey League tonight at
the Edmonton Gardens.

The two teams met last
Tuesday, with the Bears
emerging as 4-1 victors. Gerry
Hornby led the Bears with two
goals in that game, with single
goals being scored by Rick
Wyrozub and Dave White.

Game time at the Gardens is
8:00 p.m.

In regularly scheduled WCIAA
hockey action, the Bears play
this coming weekend in
Saskatoon on Friday night
against the U n iversity of
Saskatchewan Huskies and then
in Winnipeg the following
evening versus the University of
Winnipeg Wesmen.

From Winnipeg the Bears then
head south of the border to
Bemidji, Minnesota for a pair of,
exhibition games Sunday and
Monday against the Bemidji
State Beavers, a perennial
powerhouse in American
small-college hockey.

CoeMa
ports
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The Gateway Staff feels that there are a few other
qualifications which should be mentioned in addition
to the simpiistic analysis offered on this page as
requiremnents for the position of Gateway Editnr:

Should be familiar wvith ail aspects of newswvriting,
copy editing, layout for photoprinting processes,
and in general this information is available on/y
through long association with a newspaper.

Should be able to fi/I in for other senior editors
(Arts, Sports, News Editor) in their absence.

Must be free to travel to attend con férences.

Must be willing to devote approxima te/y 8-10
hours per day to the actual running of the
Newspaper.

Since there is a wide difference of opinion offered
on many issues within the Staff itself, the Editor
must be flexible and willing to isten to other views
besides his own; ho we ver, he/she must be wlling to
make informed decisions should the need arise.

ACTIVITIES

Intramurais are again under
f u11 swing. Badminton,
Inner-tube Water Volleybali, and
Billiards are now in action. Since
we have few sports left to report
on we have decided to allow our
competent unit managers to
voice their opinions. Here is our
first report from our House Ec.
Unit Manager.

"You don't realize how great
women's intramurals are? Then
if's time to learn. You must be
either one of the maies who isn't
aware of the wild and wonderfui
things that women do on the U

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
FOLLOWING STUDENTS' UNION POSITIONS

1. CKSR DI RECTOR

Qualifications:
must be past member of Student Radio for at ieast one
year immediateIy prior to the year of appointment, i.e.
must have working knowIedge of CKSR Salary: $2400/yr.

2. GATEWAY EDITOR

Qualifications:
wilIing to put up with plenty of work, headaches, and
abuse

Salary:
$400 for month of August
$250/month for 8 winter months

3. EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT

Experience in organizing office and staff an asset.
Part-time work for remainder of term and fuli-time in
summer.

Salary:
Dependent upon grants received from government sources
(proba biy $400/month for Director>

APPLY TO THE RECEPTIONIST, 2nd FLOOR, SUB.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: January 27, 1972

Sports Editor Ternoway once again exhibits
a remarkable feetish in his choice of pictures.
But do not brand him a heei,its oniy his peculiar
idea of SOU t.

of A campus, or one of the
females who is missing out on a
lot of fun.

"You do realize how great
women's intramurals are?
Fantastic! You are one of the
fema les who is getting out there
and competing in everything
from archery and tennis to
voiieybaii and field hockey. The
rewards: you're meeting new
people, getting your exercise and
having a great time.

Women's intramurais are a big

thing on our campus; bigger this
year than ever before, our loyal
and hardworking leader Sue
Nattrass tells us. ln case you are
wondering about the operation
of these sports after this
inspiration there are severai
separate units competing, one of
whîch is HousehoId Economnics.
Our facuity now hoIds the
prominent seventeenth position
which looks bad until you
realize that there are ten units
even iower than us.

Pleasantly Shop . .. ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Max Factor Annual Haif Price Sale

SKIN CLEANSER Reg.S$5.00 Sale $2.50
SKIN FRESHNER Reg.$5.00 Sale $2.50
CUP 0F YOUTH Reg. $7.00 Sale $3.50
ACTIVE MOISTU R IZE R Reg. $4.50 Sale $2.25

Selection is a pleasure ;il Campus-one 4)f

Edmionton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Frn 9!)a.m. tog) p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. Io .7 p.m. Suiidays andl Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street. Campus Toe%%er BIdg.
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Women's Week gets off with a bang
By Cheryl Croucher

That women will find their
identity by recognizing their
differences from men was the
main point of the Women's
Week Forum Monday nigqit that
attracted a capacity crowd in
SU8 Theatre.

Guest speaker Dr. Elizabeth
Jeffress a psychiatrist from
Woodside, California was the
key speaker on the topic
"Women-Who is She?". The
panel included Dr. Henry
Kriesei, Academic Vice-president
of the U of A, Mrs. Henriette
Aubin, Dean of Women and,
Vera Radio, Students' Union,
sécretary.

D r. J e ff ress's speech,
i nfor mative, interesting and
i iberai ly sprinkied with
humourous puns of sexual
urigin, deait with changing the
definitions of woman from
chauvinist ones such as Freud's,
an individlual iacking the proper
equipment. The basis of the
speech was biological stressing
that women are flot like and are
flot equal to men from the very
beginning.

She pointed out that the male
body is a closed systemn while
the f emale's is open and
therefore she is unable to
completely explore her body
leaving a mysterious aura in the
psyche. This ieads to the
di f fe r ent ra t es in the
development of children as they
pass through latency and
puberty to aduithood.

Social pressures influenced
the psychology of women
f urther widening the guif
between maie and female. The
avaiiabiiity of contraceptives rob
the young girl of her chance to
fantacize, pushing hjer into
sexual relationships when "her
vagina is ready but her head is
not". Also, the female is forced
to seduce the maie, whereas the
maie can penetrate at will.

Scated le/t tw right: Vera

Jeffress further points 10 the
iack of understanding of maies
when it comes to hysterectomy
and vasectomy which incidentiy,
a re f o11o we d by more
psychoiogicai problems than any
other pelvic operationsi s.

"Let them consider, however,
the remnovai of their testicies,"
she said.

She continued by saying the
survival of the human race is
dependent on changing the
a ttitudes of society toward
w o m en . Un co nt ro 11e d
reproduction must stop in ordei
10 prevent a growth of
population so great that the
earth can no longer support il,
thus ieading to the destruction
of the human race.

Radio, Dr. Jejfress, Dr.

When women are no longjer
considered as reproductive
abjects, then the reai search for
Identity and self can begin.
However this has its risks and
women must be wiiiing to take
on responsibiiity for their own
deveiopment. They must stop
biaming men and gel over the
"If it weren't for you" complex.

Women, Dr. Jeffress feit' must
reaiize their own sex and
uniqueness if they are to make
any change for the better, and
refrain from getlng invoived in
the power hierarchy of the
man's world. Women are
physicaily too weak 'to win in
this game. Rather women must,
she states, enter the game t0
change the rules so that both

Kriesel and Mrs. A ubin

men and women can survive.
The reason is that we can no
longer treat man as the
prototype of the hUmanrace. He
s f a r 10 aggressive and

masochistic as evidenced in the
power hierarchies and the war he
perpetuates. Women must take
advantage of their own survivai
instincts and become the model
for ail mankind. She fears that
women may very weii adapt, will
learn to play the power game
thereby eliminating any hope of
estabiishing the identity of
womnen as women, not men, and
continuing the downward spiral
toward human annihilation. As
both Kreisel and Aubin later
emphasized, the "shift in
consciousness" takes lime, but it

wili corne to liberate and
estabiish woman as "a person
who wants to be herseif and flot
an appendage to someone else".
Even the prefixes Miss and Mrs.
define a women in the terms of
the man.

Kreisei did express hope that
women in their search for
definition and identity, will flot
be chauvinist, and wiii not look
at achievement in "terms of
maie and female, but in terms of
human".

Dr. Jeffress aiso expressed the
need 10 delete the terms
'"masculine" and "feminîne"
from the vocabulary, as these
terms have no meaning. Certain
qualities, virtues, and emotions
can flot be assigned to one sex or
the other; they beiong to both.

Foilowing the speech and the
commentaries, members of the
audience dîrected questions to
the speakers. Many expressed
concern that Dr. Jeffress placed
Too much emphasis on the
biological aspects and
d if f erences between the
sexes-that these are flot the
important issues. However Dr.
Jeffress replied that society
being asked 10 ignore a person's
sex is wrong. Women -must
deveiop their own uniqueness"
because what is at stake are
non-sexuai things such as
e du ca t ion, a nd w or k
opportunities that have nothing
whatsoever to do vyith a person's
se x.

She aiso pointed out, in
answer to additionai queries and
outbursts, that women did flot
make the work institutions, mer)
did. That the institutions no
longer meet peopies need is
becoming more and more
evident.

It is up to women to change
these institutions because it s
too great a biow to the maie ego
for the men to change themn

BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU
OTTAWA (CUP>- Suspicionhas
arisen here that Solicitor-Genral
Jean-Pierre Goyer has been
suffering from a bad case of
over-active imagination in recent
statements 10 the press about
the threat of politicai crisis in
Quebec in October, 1971 .

The cabinet minister who last
fail created a special security
force t0 keep tabs on
"subversives" wherever in the
country they might be lurkirg,
told the Toronto Star in an
interview (Janaury 20) that only
"the rapid intervention of the
police" averted a situation that
"might have been worse" than
the Cross-Laporte kidnappings
of October, 1970.

''i 1t m ight have been
k i d na ppings or politicai
assassination." he refused,
however, to e laborate on h is
dlaim but said that the
i n creasingly sophisticated
me thods o f ga th eriîn g
information on dissident groups
enabied police in Quebec to
circumnvent any "TERRORIST"
threat from the outlawed Front
de Liberation du Ouebec iast
Octo ber.

G o ye r 's cd1a i ms a nd
intimations seem to come as
something of a surprise to the
men chiefiy responsible for
sniffing out subversion in
Quebec. A senior office of the
combined antî-terrorist
squad--composed of RCMP
provincial and M ontreal
poiice--was quoted by Canadian
Press as saying, "As far as we
know there are no tangible

grounds to make that statement
(Mr. Goyer's) stick ... how can
you say something might have
been worse if il neyer
happenned."

After these statemenîs of
bewiiderment from Quebec
Police officiais about what was
or was not averted last October,
the solicitor-generai began to
retreat.

n a subsequent interview, last
week, Goyer said he had not
intended 10 ''create the
impression" that a crisis had
been averted. He refused to

comment further on his prior
dlaims of terrorist activity and
înstructed members of his staff
to remain sulent about what he
mighî have meant.
G o ye r's m ys te rio u s

statements did, however, bring
10 public attention some
information on the means being
used by police in deaiing with a
political activity in Quebec.

I n a story appearing in
Saturday's Montreal Star, what
the paper describes as a "reliable
police source'' said that
ei1ectr on ic eavesdropping

McRoe running for
Ann McRae, 4th year science

student, deciared her candidsey
for president of the Students'
Union Monday. She is the oniy
person 10 declare her candidacy
for the upcoming eiection.
Severai others have been
remoured t0 be running for the
position of president, among
them are, Dave Biltek and Mark
Priegert.

McRae states that the main
piank of her election piatform is
t decentralize power in the
students council, rather than
have the president and executive
vice president holding a great
deal of power that wouid occur
in Academic vice-president, Dave
Biitek's proposed council
reorganisation.

McRae says that the
document presented by Biitek Io
council last week is "a document
that scares the heul out of me."

She says that the main fault
with the present council and
executive is that they have done,
nothing, but she also says that

equipment had played a major
role in the smashing of an FLO
celi ast fail. He said, "Bugs" had
been planted in the homes,
offices and autos of a number of
suspected FLQ members and
sympathizers.

"No, as far as 1 know we
didn't have court orders
authorizing us to use the bugs
and frankly, 'm flot going 10
ose any sleep over it," the

officer said.

"And i'm certain there wiii be
a large hue and cry from civil
rîghts groups when t they find

o- pres
"anything they couid try to do
wouid be detrimental."
The reorganisation of council
wouid in effect place the
majority of power in the hands
of the president and his
executive vice president enabiing
them t0 pass legisiation without
council being able 10 put up
much in the way of opposition.

McRae, is presentiy the
manager of the soup kitchen at
Room at the Top on weekends.
Last year she ran, for president
against Don McKenzie and was
defeated. The previous year she
was the secretary of the
Students' Councii and Science
rep the year before.

Asked for fier comments on
the CUPE struggies at the
beginning of the year between
council and the SUS workers,
she saîd that the attitude of the
c ouricil aI the lime "ight be

out about this, expecially if you
tell them we have other bugs in
operation right now," he added.

He went oni 10 say that the
ce Il po lice broke up was
composed of about a dozen
persons.

-We neyer did get enough
evidence to charge any of then
with attempted murder or
attempted kidnapping -- because
those are usually tough charges
to make stick in front of a jury -
but wve charged somne of them
with a variety' of char ges
involving weapons and such."

fine for large international
corporations, but was definately
not the way a university
Students' Union shouIld have
acted."

The election for the 1972-73
council and executive has
tentativeiy been set for Friday,
February 18, a FridaY.
Nominations close on FebruaiY
il th.

- The Gateway vvishes to
=apologize for the confusion-
=caused by the ommission of a :
=notice of the canceliation of the
=evening lecture of Tariq Ali ast
=Thursday. The forums
=committee informed the paper
=but through an oversight the
=notice was omitted.

The article "Who is 10 Blame for
EBarriers to Equaliiy?" in the-
EJanuary 18.1972 issue of-

Casserole was written by MaryE
ENixon.
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